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Surge Protective Devices No. 08 
(Supersedes Notice Surge Protective Devices No. 6A, Ref No: N17-054)  

 

Effective Date: October 1, 2019 

Date: October 25, 2017 Apply Before April 1, 2018 
  

Announcing:  Publication of CSA C22.2 No. 269.5-17, Surge protective devices - Type 5 - Components 

See Attachment 1 for affected Class Numbers. 

To purchase the Standard, visit us at www.shop.csa.ca 

 

Who is affected? 

Manufacturers of Type 5 component surge protective 
devices (SPDs) including metal oxide varistors 
(MOVs), silicone avalanche diodes (SADs), spark 
gaps (open or sealed type), and gas discharge tube 
(GDTs). Also includes manufacturers of such 
components which are intended for non-SPD 
applications.   

What do you do? 

1. CSA Group Service Delivery staff will contact you 
to address compliance with each revision as 
applicable to the product designs covered in your 
affected Certification Reports. In addition to 
updates to your Certificate(s) of Compliance & 
Report(s), testing may be required to comply with 
these revisions. 

2. Please respond within thirty (30) days of 
receiving CSA Group’s “Application for CSA 
Certification Services” and “Quotation” 
communication.  You must respond no later than 
April 1, 2018 in order to guarantee the update to 

your certification is completed by October 1, 
2019. If testing is needed, we will inform you of 
the samples required. 

Approvals: 

Devices currently certified to a previous edition of the 
subject standard (269.5-15), as well as devices 
currently certified to C22.2 No. 1 or LTR I-002-2011, 
are required to comply with the requirements of C22.2 
No. 269.5-17 prior to the effective date. 

Note: all devices certified to C22.2 No. 269.5-17 are to 
appear in class 2213-31.   

Major Revisions: 

For devices which have not been previously evaluated 
to this standard, a complete evaluation will be 
required to maintain Certification after the effective 
date. 

See attachment 2 

Background and Rationale:  

See attachment 3 

  

For questions specific to your file or products contact your CSA Group 
technical staff associate. 

Go to http://www.csagroup.org/services/testing-and-
certification/product-listing/ and enter your Master Contract # and 
the class numbers associated with this Notice to determine which 

of your products are affected. 

For technical questions on this Certification Notice 

Contact Ken Martin 
by phone 514-428-2489, fax 514-694-5001 

or e-mail ken.martin@csagroup.org 

The standard edition or amendments announced in this Notice may be used for certification as of the date of issue of this Notice.  The “Effective 
date” in this Notice is the date on which the current requirements, applicable to Certified products listed in the affected class numbers, expire 

and the standard edition or amendments announced in this Notice become the only requirements that may be used for certification. 

In the event that currently certified products do not comply with the latest requirements outlined in this Notice after the “effective date”, the 
certification of such models may be discontinued. 

 

An Urgent Bulletin from CSA Group 

http://www.csagroup.org/
http://shop.csa.ca/en/canada/page/home
http://www.csagroup.org/services/testing-and-certification/product-listing/
http://www.csagroup.org/services/testing-and-certification/product-listing/
mailto:ken.martin@csagroup.org
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ATTACHMENT 1 
 

Affected Class Numbers 
 
Class No:  
9091 32, MISCELLANEOUS - Surge Protective Devices - Components and Subassemblies 
2221 01, AUDIO AND VIDEO EQUIPMENT - Accessories and Parts for Electronic Equipment 
2213 31, SURGE PROTECTIVE DEVICES - Components and Subassemblies  
 
 

ATTACHMENT 2 
 

Major Revisions 
 

Clause(s) Changes File review 
required* 

1 Modification to standard scope:  

 Removal of limitation of 750V. 

 Inclusion of components for use in both surge protective devices (SPDs) and in 
other non-SPD applications.   

No 

3 New term “Measure Clamping Voltage” (MCV) has been added specifically for the 
measurement nominal discharge current (In) test.   

No 

4.2 Addition of alternate flame test (needle flame test, CSA C22.2 No. 0.17) for coating 
materials and enclosures. 

No 

6.1 Addition of specifications for tissue paper. 

Modified requirement of cheesecloth, which is now only applied in the MCOV and In 
tests.  

No 

6.1.4 Reference to new figure (Figure 1) which illustrates the test sequence. No 

6.2.1 Addition of alternate DC test voltages for dielectric test (see also Table 2). No 

6.2.2 New voltage increase rate for dielectric test.  No 

6.2.3 Addition of alternate test method using conductive shot instead of foil for covering 
insulating surfaces. 

No 

6.3.4 New clause specifying that 6.3 does not apply to GDTs and SGs (editorial only - no 
change to requirements). 

No 

6.4.5 Addition of minimum time (20 min.) required for cool down period. No 

6.5 Deletion of combination wave test (previously clause 6.5). Clause 6.5 now covers the 
Nominal Discharge Current test (previously clause 6.6).  

This test now applies to all components (previously only required for SPD components 
intended for use in Type 1 and Type 2 SPD applications).  

Yes 

6.5.3 - 
6.5.4 

Specific values for nominal discharge current (In) have been designated. Only these 
values may be used for the test.  

Yes 

6.5.5 - 
6.5.9 

New option for test samples to be energized during the application of the surges. No 
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Clause(s) Changes File review 
required* 

6.5.12 New requirement to repeat the activation threshold voltage test (1 mA dc) at the end of 
the nominal discharge current test to measure degradation.  

Yes 

6.7 New clause covering requirements and tests for thermal protective devices. Yes 

Table 1 Modifications to reflect changes in applicable tests (no more references to Type 1, 2 or 
3 applications).  

No 

Table 2 Modifications to cover the optional DC test voltages. No 

Table 3 New test sequence for clause 6.7. Yes 

Figure 1 New test flow chart with number of samples. Yes 

*This applies to components already certified to a previous edition of CSA C22.2 No. 269.5. For components which have been 
previously certified under a different standard, a complete evaluation will be required. 

 
 

ATTACHMENT 3 
 

Background and Rationale 
 
This is the second edition of CSA C22.2 No. 269.5, Surge protective devices Type 5 - Components. It 
supersedes the previous edition published in 2015. This Standard is one of a series of standards dealing with 
surge protective devices. This Standard is issued by CSA Group under Part II of the Canadian Electrical Code. 
 
The previous edition was written with the intent that the components tested to the requirements of this 
Standard were intended for use within a Type 1, Type 2, or Type 3 SPD device. This new edition was updated 
to allow for the testing and certification of components that might not necessarily be destined for use within an 
SPD device, but may instead be used within the circuitry of a domestic appliance or other such equipment. 
 
This edition also includes a new test section for thermal protective devices, a provision to allow the 
manufacturer to specify nominal discharge current levels, and numerous other minor updates throughout. 


